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And they spoke of Ed's picture on the mantlepiece 
Beside the Mister's 
Ed, who stood so straight and proud in his uniform; 
Ed, whose first words on his Pappy's knee were: 
"God bless Daddy and the Demiquats!" 
Ed, who lay rotting on some sandy beach 
With little yellow men running over his body 
And the Mister had understood. He had cried with them. 
His heart lay raw and bleeding in his bared bosom too. 
So his picture-with the graying hair and tired eyPs.­
Sat beside Ed's on the mantlepiece 
With a little donkey between them. 
A little bronze donkey .showing his teeth 
And lashing out with his sharp, little hooves. 
So they spoke and again fell silent. 
They ate their black beans and wild mustard greens 
And drank their buttermilk cold from a stone crock. 
The April sun was setting behind the hill, 
Setting on the raw gashes in the red earth. 
And their hearts were heavy 
For he had walked these fields 
That they had watered with their blood and sweat and tears; 
He had stretched a helping hand 
To lift them from the mire; 
He had come into their parlor and dried their tears. 
He was theirs and now he was gone. -Judy Pullen
Who? 
Whose face could launch a ship, 
Who do the angels praise, 
Whose kisses do I sip, 
Who cleans the morning haze? 
Whose anger bide me cease, 
Whose name may I not tell, 
Whose memory will I ne'er release? 
I need not say, you know full well. page /01tr -Maria Robbins MY FAVORITE UNCLE My Uncle Lonnie was the most colorful character r have ever known. When I first met him, he was in his late fifties. He was short, slim, and slumped. One of his eyes was smaller than the other, and when he looked at you, he usually closed the smaller one. I was told by the older generation that this characteristic was formed through habit. But I am inclined to believe that it was formed by watching for the revenuers, who were determined to restrict his chosen profession. The people in his community knew him as a farmer. But we, his family, knew him as a moonshiner. He followed this trade most of his life. When his boys were old enough, he taught them the tricks of the trade. Eventually, Uncle Lonnie became the watchout while his boys made the run. One day while watching, he was overly anxious because the boys were very late in returning from the still. Uncle Lonnie's house was old and very typical of Georgia farm houses. The windows had shutters rather than glass panes. Out­side, underneath the kitchen' window, as was tradition, there was a pile of rocks which were used as a bait bed. It was to this window that Uncle Lonnie came to see if he could determine any sign of the boys. While up there, he decided to make use of the vast space by eliminating the pressure of the need to use the bathroom. In his excitement, he lost his balance and fell on top of the rocks in the bait bed. Although the broken part of his body caused a bit of embarrassment to him, fortunately the accident put a sudden halt to new arrivals in his family. There were already nine children, and the problem of supporting them had become serious. It was believed by the older people in that area that certain foods eaten by the mother would produce a cholera in the nursing baby. Uncle Lonnie was a firm believer in these old superstitions. He loved his brood and was much concerned about their welfare. When the doctor was leaving after having delivered the first born, Uncle Lonnie followed him to the car and, squinting that one eye, said, "Say, Doc, do you suppose that it would hurt the baby if I ate some collards?" This was typical of his concern. He always took his fahuly to town on Saturday so that they could look around and visit with other farm families. Of course, there was always that reward of one ice cream cone apiece, plus Aunt Lizzie's box of Burton snuff. One Saturday, while driving to town in his wagon, he spotted a sign on the side of the road which read "Speed Limit 25 miles per hour." Uncle Lonnie began to vigorously whip the old mules and had them in a real good trot. Aunt Lizzie, shocked at his actions, said, "Lon, my gawd, what's ailing you?" Uncle Lonnie replied, "Well, sugar, that there sign back there said twenty-five miles per hour, and by doggies, I don't believe these here old nags are going to make it!" As you can see, he was a real believer in upholding the law. During the great depression the farmers in Georgia made little two-wheel carts which they called Hoover Buggies. They used oxen to pull these carts. Uncle Lonnie was the proud possessor of one, of course. Et was my good fortune to be asked to ride to town one Saturday with Uncle Lonnie and his family in their Hoover Buggy. On the outskirts of town, all the girls and Aunt Lizzie got off. and walked the rest of the way to town. This had something to do with pride, I think. Anyway, Aunt Lizzie really held her head up high, except when she had to spit her snuff, and said "Hey, you all," to all the women along the way. She said that we would meet Uncle Lonnie on the outskirts of town to go home. page five 

WHAT IS A CITY! 
a city is a place 
where the sun can't get in 
where trees rise grotesquely 
out of gaps in concrete 
it is nature replaced 
and/or given direction 
by the magnificence of man 
buckskinned 
moccasined men 
strew earthen-clad entrails 
from sand to sand 
in order that their offspring 
might be eaten alive 
by the mother of invention 
(which is not necessity but greed) 
now trapped in the belly 
of the great god Edifice 
every man devours his brother's flesh 
and washes it down 
with flagons of blood 
while Edifice smiles his knowing 
gaudy 
neon smile 
at his creator-slaves -Carol D. Reynolds Definition, Please 
Laughter, tears, 
Hopes and fears· 
All combine 
In strange design 
Which man, poor creature 
Is powerless to define· 
' 
And calls Life. 
' -Keith Rifepage eight Christmas, 1944 (an ex-mas card) And all through the house were strung tanks and cannons and battleships and planes and all the other children's toys to commemorate the holy day. The night before, a tired old man, unshaven, fat, all dressed in blood, brought a prosperous year to a toy company in Peoria. While my psychic aunt (or so she says) had a dream ... just a dream, of grass, and a lone figure, khaki-clad, and mud. One night's world-old man in blood, young man's face pressed deep in mud. And on a January morning my sleep was interrupted. I see your monument, sir, and find fault with it.What's that you say? Oh, yes. The stone. It is quite appropriate, cold and gray, for the good Pope himself declared God's neutrality. (It must be well to have such a privilege. Man, I fear, is not so fortunate. No, man has history books to fill, and thus must learn to hate and kill.) So went tl(ley forth, to taste of the mud of the land that once was Caesar's, while passionless eyes looked down-from a cross I see that all right, but where are the hate and fear that dwell in there? I see the cross atop it there, but where is the cross that man must bear? Where is the ignorance, folly, and greed, and the turmoil-all which produced the deed? Show me the hand which, that Christmas day, willed death to the man who hated and killed. One day, the summer following, the mayor spoke. Boys cheered, men nodded, widows wept, (even the one who became a whore) and the industrialist who won the war spoke too. But neither he nor the mayor spoke of hatred, ignorance, or greed. And on a day thre·e summers following relatives quarreled, and brought picnic lunches, and watched the lowering of a box into its second and final home. page nine 

On The Solving of an Algebra Problem 
First, cautiously pour on 
Fifty milliliters 
Of acidic concentration 
To decompose the quadratic equation 
Into its constituent factors. 
Quickly enclose each delicate factor 
In sturdy parentheses, 
For a brief, painful moment, 
Put each factor in a vacuum, 
Where it is humiliated, 
Made worthless, equated to nothingness. 
Then, take the constant, 
And deftly swing it up over that high barrier: 
The equal sign, reversing its sign in mid air, 
Thus unveil a mystery long perplexing: 
The values of the unknown. 
Then hurry back 
To your original equation, 
Gently multiply each coefficient 
By those small, whole numbers, 
Till at last you achieve 
That democracy of numbers: equality. -Tom Ross
RENASCENCE 
The sight of her at that moment was something I shall never forget. Her 
face, wrinkled and pale from long years of service, was slightly swollen, as were 
her small lips, which were formed in a solemn expression: this was a lasting 
memory in my mind. Long gray-brown hair had been brought up into a bun; this 
revealed the white chiffon scarf that tenderly caressed her thin neck. She was 
dressed in a dull, black dress" which covered the entire length of her body-a body 
that would never be seen by man again; she was ready for burying. My soul, 
although she was dead, saw her not as a corpse, but because of the expression of 
love and sincerity on her face, as a person trying to extend her arms for the hope 
of life again. -Bob Woodspage twelve His Face Faces sad, faces mellow, faces cold and hard, Faces eager, faces bleary, faces worn and tired, Faces shining, faces dull, faces woebegone, Faces tear-stained, faces jubilant, faces looking on, Faces tender, as the young, faces wrinkled, as the old, Faces screaming, as the coward, faces silent, as the bold; Faces, faces! A billion faces! But never a face as his. Though I've never seen His face, I'm certain that it is More radiant than sunset, and softer than a rose, Tear-stained for His people, and weary from their woes, A face as His, never captured in any work of art; The truest portrait I possess-it's painted on my heart. Hymn Of The Beats Tis the nature of man To bemoan his fate, Apd pray to God To make him great. And life passes on And soon it's through, Vanishing as quickly As the morning dew. And not one good deed Has he done, Not one battle has He won. And the coffin awaits In a little plot Where he can go, And lie. And rot. page thirteen -Keith Rife -Judy Light







